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Whatever you're looking for today, I believe the core commitments and values at Lanier
Christian Academy offer something you won't find somewhere  else. 

At LCA, you'll discover a consistent emphasis on biblical truth and Christ-like character.
You'll find that we challenge students to academically achieve the highest levels of their
God-given abilities. These principles guide everything we do both in and out of the
classroom. They enable us to educate the whole child - body, mind, and spirit!

We offer two distinct educational programs: a five-day Traditional Model and a three-
day University Model®. We understand that families are looking for choices. Our two
programs allow parents to choose the educational model that best fits their family and
student. 

Today, we will tell you about our school - a connected, safe, happy community. You will
find friendly, engaged parents in close partnerships  with dedicated, loving, and
remarkable teaching faculty and staff. LCA students, from bright-eyed kindergarteners
to high school seniors, all benefit from our strong discipleship emphasis. We believe that
an education built upon the foundation of Jesus Christ and biblical values is what
prepares our students to make a lasting impact in their community and world. 

We are delighted about your interest in Lanier Christian Academy and can't wait to meet
you and your children soon. 

Sincerely, 

 

Sherry Reed
Admissions Director

As you consider different educational
options, what is most important to you?



Options for your students that fit your family:
LCA is one school with two models

We understand that no two families or students are exactly alike. That's why Lanier Christian Academy gives
parents a choice between a Traditional 5-Day Program and a 3-Day University Model®. Each program has
distinct advantages, and both are based on the same strong curriculum and biblical values. Best of all, both
programs are accredited, available for grades K5 - 12, and can help your child be fully prepared for college
and beyond. Think of these options as the same curriculum with different implementations.  

Traditional Model

5-day Program

University Model®

 3-day Program

Students attend M-F with consistent
instruction by caring, well-qualified
Christian role model teachers. 
Teachers guide students in positive
social development. 
Enrichment programs span fine arts,
visual arts, technology skills, and
physical fitness. 
Teachers respond to each child's
academic, spiritual, physical, and
emotional needs.
LCA's Christ-centered campus
community provides intentional and
focused discipleship, worship, and
service opportunities. 
Best for students who thrive in a
richly-varied classroom setting with
daily social interaction and
collaborative activities. 

Students attend M/W/F in the LCA
classroom and T/Th in the home "satellite
program" with a parent using teacher-
prepared lessons.
Allows a high-level of individual and
focused attention.
Parents can supplement with enrichment
activities suited to their child's needs and
preferences. 
T/Th "satellite days" foster personal time
management and independent learning
skills. 
Enriches family life as it combines the best
elements of homeschooling with the best
of traditional Christian classroom
education.
Best for students who benefit from more
individualized attention. The program
works for a parent with the time to fully
engage in the T/Th instruction using
teacher produced lessons.  

University Model® FAQ: 

What is  my role as a parent in this
program?
In Lower School, you're the co-teacher. In early
Upper School, you become the tutor. As your
child moves through the high school grades,
you'll be the cheerleader! Through each age and
stage, your child's teacher will be your
instructional partner.  

How much time will I need to devote to
teaching at home?
Count on Tuesday/Thursday instruction days as
times when you are fully present and involved in
guiding your child's work. 

When do students from the two programs
interact on MWF?
Students from both programs are together for
elective classes, at lunch, in chapel, and for
extracurricular actives in fine arts and electives.  



LOWER SCHOOL
(GRADES K5 - 5)

 Establishing Foundations for
a Great Start - Academically,
Spiritually, and Socially.

Choosing a school for your child's elementary
years is one of the most important decisions
you will make as a parent.  You want to feel
confident that your family's Christian values
and worldview will be supported by Godly, role-
model teachers. You expect a safe environment
where your child will be understood, loved, and
nurtured. You will want an exceptional
academic program where your child will be
challenged and prepared for the future. 

At Lanier Christian Academy, we think you'll be
delighted to find a distinctly different school
that meets these standards. Consider how our
grades K5-5 Lower School program provides a
solid foundation for young learners to become
all God created them to be.  

Students thrive with personal attention in right-sized
classes. The student-teacher ratio is 20:1 in the Traditional
Program and 18:1 in the University Model®.

Bible is a daily subject; weekly chapels reinforce the
personal application of biblical truth. 

Christian publishers are used for the elementary
curriculum, establishing a consistent worldview for your
child's education. 

Core instruction includes reading, phonics, language arts,
math, history, Bible, and science. 

Phonics-based language arts include library, art, physical
education, computers, and music education. 

Enrichment activities include library, art, physical
education, computers, drama and musical education. 

Student progress is assessed through the Terra Nova
standardized testing each Spring. 

Hands on project-based learning encourages problem
solving and exploration. 

A close-knit community at LCA benefits both students and
parents: it feels like an extended family!

Kindergarten offers full and half-day options. 

After-school care is available to meet the needs of busy
parents. 

 

EMAIL US at sreed@lanierchristian.org 
or call (678)828-8350, ext. 248 



MIDDLE SCHOOL
(GRADES 6 - 8) 

Giving a Steady Balance of
Academics, Extra
Curricular Activities, and
Spiritual Development

LCA's caring faculty, staff, and coaches
understand tweens and know how to help them
navigate the important changes in the middle
school years. We maintain high standards while
providing students what they need to be
successful. 

Our 6th - 8th graders choose from varied
electives and extracurricular activities, allowing
them to discover their talents. Middle schoolers
are ready for more challenges and increased
responsibility, but they also need Godly mentors
who can help them stay grounded in Christian
faith and values. Our attentive team helps them
learn to make wise and biblically-informed
choices in friendships, technology use, and life
habits. 

Small classes mean students don't get lost in the shuffle.
Traditional classes are capped at a 22:1 ratio; the
University Model® will not exceed 18:1. 

The solid core curriculum of Bible, English, math, science,
and social studies is enhanced by electives in art,
computer applications, drama, math support, P.E. and
preparation for high school. 

God's Word informs every content area, helping students
to connect their faith to their understanding of the world
around them. 

Qualified guidance counselors meet with students to
discuss academics, help with transition points into 6th and
9th grades, and provide emotional and mental health
support as needed. 

Discipleship Groups "keep it real" by giving students a
secure space to express their feelings and apply biblical
principles to the challenges of life. 

Athletics options offer middle schoolers numerous
competitive team sports. Student clubs such as Chess and
Odyssey of the Mind competition hone strategic and
critical thinking skills.  

 

EMAIL US at sreed@lanierchristian.org 
or call (678)828-8350, ext. 248 



GRADUATES HAVE A

100%
COLLEGE

ACCEPTANCE RATE

HIGH SCHOOL
(GRADES 9 -12) 

Launching Students That are
Prepared for Success in
College, Work, and Life

What makes the LCA high school experience
distinctly different? We offer top-notch
programs, thoughtful direction for college and
career planning, and a solid array of electives
and extracurricular activities. But what really
sets us apart is that Christian faith and values
inform our entire program, from the curriculum
to extracurricular activities to service activities.  

Challenge opportunities (Honors Level, Advanced
Placement, and Dual Enrollment classes) sharpen students
writing skills, teach critical thinking, and improve problem-
solving, all with an eye for college readiness. 

Core classes are Bible, English, Spanish, math, science, and
social studies. 

Diverse electives include art, carpentry, drama, forensics,
health/personal fitness, journalism, performance choir,
personal finance, robotics, SAT/ACT prep, teamsports,
weight-training, and yearbook. 

College preparation includes organized campus visits, a
campus college fair, an SAT preparation class, and
personalized college counseling. 

Discipleship Groups, chapel, spiritual retreats, and mission
emphasis keep students focused on applying biblical truth as
they continue their faith journey. 

Leadership opportunities help develop responsible Christian
citizens. Students lead in clubs, athletics, discipleship
groups, missions, chapel planning, and through Chick-Fil-A
leader Academy, the National Honor Society, and Beta Club.  

 

MEASURES OF SUCCESS 

SAT and ACT
scores are above

national and state
averages.  

MORE THAN

$2M 
in scholarships awarded
to grads in the past three

years. 

3 AP
SCHOLARS IN 2019 
2 of whom were AP Scholars

with Honors. 



PROGRAMS AND
RESOURCES

LCA is accredited by Cognia (formerly AdvancED) and
ACSI (Association of Christian Schools International).
The University Model® is certified by UMSI. 

Competitive interscholastic athletics develop
teamwork, servant leadership, fair play, and Godly
character. Options include football, volleyball, cheer,
cross-country, basketball, swimming, soccer, golf,
softball, tennis, and baseball. 

Our Parent Association enthusiastically welcomes
parent volunteers. Partnership with parents is central
to our mission and fosters a friendly, caring
community. 

LCA Online offers more than 100 courses for grades
6-12 and multiple Dual Enrollment course for grades
11-12 that can be used to meet most college and
university core requirements. Online classes are
available for homeschoolers, or full-time LCA
students who may take up to three courses online. 

Your child's physical and emotional well-being is a
top priority. We emphasize best-practice campus
safety protocols and actively promote Christ-like
relationships.

The Arts - visual, music, and drama - are part of
each LCA student's experience as they develop
their creative gifts, use them in worship, and learn
to appreciate God's creative nature. 

Service reflects our faith as we invest time, talents,
and energy on behalf of others. Every student
performs community service each semester. 

Variable Tuition helps keep LCA accessible and
affordable to more families. 

Technology is integral to daily instruction across all
grades and includes SMART boards, document
cameras, mobile labs, Chromebooks, and Dell 2-in-
1 laptops. 

 

You've learned a lot about Lanier Christian
Academy, but there's so much more to discover.



THE VALUES THAT DEFINE US 

LCA's MISSION
 

Partnering with parents to transform today's students to be tomorrow's
Christ-centered servant leaders; equipping students spiritually,

mentally, physically, and socially to become fully devoted followers of
Jesus Christ. 

Biblical Integration
We offer college preparatory

education with a distinctly
Christian worldview, studying

every academic discipline through
the lens of Scripture as our

ultimate authority.  

Integrity
We seek to be authentic followers
of Jesus Christ, honoring Him both

through inner character and
outward behavior that is

consistent with God's word:
honest, humble, loving, respectful,

and responsible.

Excellence
We strive to approach our

classroom work, extracurricular
activities, service, and

relationships with distinction and
excellence, all for the glory of God. 

Caring Community
We build relationships around

faith in Christ and our
understanding of Scripture as we

follow God's command to love one
another. 

All three of my children are thriving at LCA. The small classes, dedicated teachers, and 
 instruction from a Biblical worldview equates to a high-quality education. Athletic opportunities
at LCA have also been a wonderful way to building-lasting friendships. We are so thankful for
this school that feels more like family. I could not be more pleased!  - Christen Babb, Parent



Our hope is that this Parent Information Pack will help you understand why so
many families in our area have decided to partner with us. Christ-centered
education is at the very core of who we are, but there is much more to share with
you. We invite you to take the next step with us so you can experience the
wonderful school community at LCA first hand.

We look forward to hosting you for a visit, and we are eager to learn how we can
best serve your family.

Schedule your tour today:

EMAIL US AT sreed@lanierchristian.org OR CALL (678) 828-8350, ext. 248 

5285 Strickland Road  |  Flowery Branch, GA 30542  |  PH:(678) 828- 8350
www.lanierchristianacademy.org 


